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IHe said that when Iiersell next woke 
she would be conscious. The doctor 
was asked by Himself for the third or 
fourth time, since herself was stricken 
down, if he could tell what the trouble 

The doctor could not do so. He 
spoke of nervous prostration, a 
down system, a possible shock, etc., 
etc., etc. The explanation left Him
self-as it found bim—with his own 
thoughts on the subject. On one point, 
however, science was definite and pos,- 

llerself, on recovering con- 
must be most carefully

~ ... „ Wn in it is cursed. We’ll and the words she spoke were these :

1: e ££?
“■•œ&w ....

bu,hëd to sleep, and that lay me?" said Himself stooping over her

Sit 2r eu Sfr^-^SBr
rturrr “â.r ats air’.", teen me n aud t| ®n jet, them Jamsoy that’» awake ? I think I hear

hüîl/me U they dare. I'll give them a him cryin'. It is him, the poor little 
bully me a tn y thing 1 lie must lie tick ; and she
come-up belure they lee.. tried feebly to rise from .,11 the bod on

chTn wlti? Kght1.audPCke§ which they had laid her. The offert 
her chin W1 " d exhausted her and she eloted her eyes
,0'Tm noyt gohV tottond it any long- again and lay back with a piteous mean 

,, tinned Hiruaolf doggedly, look- llimself stared agliast at the lac.s of « .îtÆ.^aniTarpfng back to the those about him in the mute instinctive 

ink ., i, I... h,n out and go away, appeal for aid or hope which a stricken riT titk to them—-to*1 them *aU, for spirit makes in its despair. Owney, 
there's little to pick or choose among the ./Upon man and estunciu butcher 
them There's the sons we reared g.dn' who was in the room by right oi his 
m the does. The three girls married twenty years connection with the fain- 

themselves and you more than ily. tiptoed in his pondrons and blood- 
“P I told you so at the time. ‘ Give stained top boots across the room to a 
™ fn them now savs I, and Ihey'H walk corner and imperiously beckoned to 
,n ‘hvo ’ And they’re Himself to come to him. Owney had

" y known Himself at home in Ireland as
tf ""Indeed they're not " remonstrated boy and man, had been a neighbor oi 
Herself "Thtv have their own share his when Himself first went to herd 

‘ trouble haVe tho girls, one and allot sheep in the old pioneer days of the 
of trouble I a S ua_„ West, and had been more or less in
tl"[Tl.enhwhy are they takin' sides touch with him ever since. Owney 

... th„ hnVH acainst me?” could have been rich also if he had the
Wi"hThey>eynotg sidin' wlth the boys- knack of getting on A» it was how- 

. a. J if fi.A hovs iro to ever, he was poor and only a peon, one
them ?—sure they 'can't turn them out?” of those who had lost the rare anH re 
Kiid Herself with a break in her voice mained behind—no why*
saiws».*—. rjstri&ssr Ass'S
br‘"VThates' right," growled Himself, sheep skins heavy upon him, he under 
"stand up (or8them. They'll stand up stood many things, for his heart was in 
for vou will they? A nice way they're the right place.
d, inMt Here we are in onr old days “ I'd send for the boys an’ girls .f I 
with an"empty* house — without one of was you," said Owney when Himself 
Them we reared to stay in it and do came within whispering 
î ”r.i T.II rnc how long ago is “ That’s what will bring her to. Her 

-,be .I Tom was here UsV" heart is stuck in thim childhre, an' the
11 “ lie Tleft last Tuesday was five sight of 'em will cheer her up. I think 

weeks” replied Herself, covering her I'll go an give em word. .
face with her hands and leaning against llimselt said nothing. He a 
lace wiin r VOranda. ing of tlie two whip cuts which he had
on® nVdid^ aud over siuco he's been given Herself's favorite son two hours 
spongin'from Bridget's to Mary's and previously, and also of how lie had for- 

m Marv's to Ellen's. .lames left bidden the youth ever to set foot in the 
here two days ago because I called him house again. But it was on that very 

. nothin' to be lyin’ in son’s name Herself had called just now.Lir^ro^tock înhThê mo,bnein'y™»d- Himself was an obstinate, self-wilied 

and never a foot he’ll put across that man 
door again while I own it! said Him
self raising his voice and stamping his 
foot.
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Vi H- Ore pointe the way for storm ton«rd suflVrer* to a havrn of 
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eciousness, 
tended ; everything must bo made 
pleasant for her ; the slightest anxiety 
or shock or annoyance might bo fatal. 
And then science got into its four-horse 
coach and was driven away.

“ She won’c wake for two hours yet 
said tho priest to Himself. ” \N ill y°u 
walk down under the trees with me 
me where we can he all alone ? I have 
a few words to say to you. ”

Together tho two mon wont out under 
the eucalyptus. IVgethcr they walked 
up and down while the time blipi>od

■*
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by. .K.Owney, goioîï back from the house to 
bis i/alpon .liter hearing the good nows 

the two figures walking to and fro 
under the trees and drew his own con
clusions.

•• I'll bet mo life," said honest Ow
ney, communing with his inner con
sciousness, “ I 11 bet anything you 
plaze that his ltoverenee is walkin 
into him—an’ more power to himl Sub.ii- 
(Sober, t. c., handle, or, as an Ameri
can boy would say, “ soak him, him) 
well, Father. He wants it.; 
him as limp as a dish rag. It’s time, 
so it is, to tell that man what s 
what !"

And it is exactly what his lievorence 
was doing, however Owney came to sur
mise it, being only a man in the yalpon 
and a neer-do-woll.

“ Don't tell me," the priest was say
ing, “ that it is all your children s 
fault. Where is the use of saying that 
when your conscience tells you another 
story ? Look ! Be honest with your
self, man alive. You won’t regret it ! 
The fault that a man acknowledges to 
himself is half cured. Yon never gave 
your boys a chance to bo men. w^hy 
don't you let them marry ? Why 
d' n't you give them a way of living i 
They're no children any longer. Treat 
them as men and not as curs. Trust 
them. Give them something to do. 
Show them that you want to regard them 
as confidential friends and not as serv
ants to your whim. Look here 1 You 
and many men like you, with the very 
best of intentions, are ruining the youth 
of the community. You never give 
them a chance. Y’ou are eternally 
nagging at them, telling them that 
they're nothing, that they're no good 
—not Irish, not decent, not worth 
a straw. I toll you that's wrong. 
If you cow people and tell them that 
they are no good, and that 
they can never be any good, they 
won't try to be anything. And besides, 
half the young fellows growing up would 
be just as good as the old people, and 
may be better than some of them, and 
just as Irish spirited, and may be 
so, if they were shown fair play. But 
no. You must hold on to the last and 
show authority, and uphold what is a 
mistaken notion of dignity. ^ ou don t 
correct the child when he’s small, and 
then when he grows up you want to en
slave him ! What can you expect ? If 
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ing posture, the heavy, draggrd- 
down feeling when standing long in 
one position, are all signs that read 
da ini y and point surely to trouble 
n thi se organs, a trouble that, must 

bo treated promptly and effectively 
That Vitn- Ore provides such » 
treatment the fo1 lowing letter from 
Mr. Vincent .1 Harrington, cf Kg 
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sands testify, and as no one, answering 
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y,///J curable cases than any other known 
'(ty/ medicine and will reach such cases 

’f/4 with a more rapid and powerful curat-
ill A ive action than any medicine, combina

tion of nvdicines, or doctor’s prescrip 
tion which it is possible to procure. 
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„ü but what could he do 
44 I’ll be off thin !” said Owney, tip- 

towards the d

' 1&wvoor.toeing thunderously 
Himself nodded.
44 An' I'll tell some of them out 

here,” said Owney, jerking his thumb 
towards the yal pon, ‘ to go for the 
priest an' docthor. There isn't much 
danger, with the help of God, but she 
might like to see thim.”

44 Yes, do, |Owney,” 
eagerly, ” an’ don’t 
Tell the priest to come as soon 
can—send the coach for him”—and he 
gave Owney a shower of orders for the 
people outside. Tlien he went back 
and knelt at his wife's bedside.

" Hub ! you’re tame enough now, so 
y’are, me lad !" said Owney, as he gal
loped on his errand. “ You bullied 
and ballyragged your childhre until you 
broke that woman's heart. That's 
what's amiss with Herself. She's heart- 
broke. All the girls are married and 
the boys rumiin’ wild over the coun- 
thry because you won't give them fair 
play. Dang it, can’t you make some 
allowance for them bein' a bit wild ? 
Worn’t you wild yourself ? ’Deed an 

You sowed your wild oats, 
An' now

rh It ha- done for hun 
tho Vatu 
it a trial, 
our rink, 
but, the

< »,
;tnHerself shivered and moaned as she 

leaned against the pillar, her head 
turned away from him.

“ 1 knew where he was more or less, 
which

E announce- 
no one’s moi

stamp
in’v'v.“"he lot henef

You are to he the judge! Can any 
thing be more fair l Vv hat scnflible per
son, no mat ter how prejudiced he or she 
may be, who desires a euro and is will
ing tn pav for it, would hositftte to try 
VIT T. OHK on this liberal offer One 
package is usually sufficient to cure 
ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, 
obstinate cases We mean just what 
we say in this announcement, and will 
do just as we agree. Write to-day for a 
package at our risk and expense 
ing your age and ailments, and

the Catholic Record, so we may 
know that you are entitled to this lib 
eral offer.

went on Himself, the hot anger 
stormed in his heart showing itself in 
every line of his stern face and ringing 
in every ton© of his voice. ” I knew 
where to find him and I followed him 
to-day after breakfast. * It s tho first 
time he done this,’ T said to myself, and 
I’ll not have it happen again. In a 
month or two more Frankoy will be 
cornin’ home from school and he 11 be 
led astray with bad example, unless I 

off the reel, with this

■
said Himself, 

lose a second.
as he
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44 Oh, Jim, Jim,” pleaded Herself, 
♦‘don’t call the boy out of his 
don’t. I can’t bear it.”

44 Can’t you l Well, you'll have to 
bear worse than that. XV ait a minuit 
until you hear about your promisin 
pet. I found him where I looked for 
him, down at Dunlen’s puesto playing 
cards with a crew of blackguards from 
the pulperia. I told him to get up at 
once and come home with me and he re
fused. He said a word to me, the 
hound ! that he’ll remember to his dyin

a^*Oh me boy ! me boy !” sobbed Her 

self, the big tears coming through her 
fingers. “Oh Mary Mother, strengthen

“ Aye and ask her pardon for rear in 
such a renegade. But I didn’t let it go 
with him. No man livin’ will put shame 
upon me before others and get off scott 
free. The sneakin’, cat-faced coward 1 
Did he think he could tell me to go bo 
hanged and let him alone—his very 
words—did he think I was goin to 
stand that from him before his bucktoe 
and other blackguard companions ? If 
he did, he made a big mistake. I just 
stepped across the floor of the rauch 
and measured him with my whip handle 
—once, twice, left and right, a slash 
over each impudent eye—”
“Oh Jim—Jim—I’m dyin’, gasped 

Herself, as she threw her arms about 
her husband’s neck and fell senseless, 
on his knees. She would have fallen 
like a log at his feet on the hard tiles, 
were it not that his strong embrace 
held her. He was dumbfounded — 
utterly stupefied—for the moment, and 
it was only by instinct he held her. 
The shock drove the anger out oî his 
heart, and when it beat again it was 
with mingled throbs of love and fear 
and despair. Himself had never sus
pected, because he had been too pas
sionate to notice it, that his words were 
wounding her to the very soul. And 
now, gazing on her still face, he thought 
she was dead. Herself had never 
fainted before, and that was why Him
self believed the worst. He did not 
with all his knowledge of Herself real
ize the patient, silent, uncomplaining 
heroism which she had shown in suffer
ing heartache from day to day and try
ing to conceal it to the very last. So 
Himself could not see the collapse in 
another light than that of Death. 
Dead 1 Limp, and white, and dead I 
Herself dead I Herself lying there in 
his arms, but, at the same time, gone 
away from him ! gone 
was cursing the children she had borne 
him—gone without a word of farewell, 
lerving him all alone to go through the 
rest of his life without her ! It was a 
horrible thought ! and Himself cried 
out hoarsely in terror and pain as it 
stabbed at his stubborn breast. His 
cries brought assistance. Soon there 
were a dozen people about bim. They 
woke him from his stupor and persuaded 
him to let them carry Herself inside. 
The only woman folk there were Magda- 
,lena, the cook, her daughter, and the 
wife of the cart-man ; but they knew 
what to do, and by administering a few 
simple restoratives they brought Her
self back to life.

When she opened her eyes, Himself 
was standing over her and called to her 
by name and caught her right hand in 
both hi» own. But she knew Urn not ;

NOT A PENNY UNLESS BENEFITED.more
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to
the children were 
cowards and slaves and mean weaklings 
I would expect them to bow down and 
be like dogs ; but as they are the chil
dren of warm-blooded, brave, honest 
men and women I can only expect them 
to rebel against injustice.”

And for an hour and more this tor- 
rent went on. Himself listened to it 
meekly. It was good for him and he 
knew it. , .

“ Come now,” said the priest at 
length, taking him by the arm, “ be a 
now man by the time she wakes. Go 
back and tell her that you'll meet the 
boys half-way. The boys themselves 
will come more than half-way to meet 
yon, for they're real good fellows with 
all their little faults—faults that they 
may blame yourself for ; mind that. 
Won't you do as I say now, James ? 
Promise me ; won’t you ?”

“ I will, old friend, 1 will ; an God 
bless you for openin' my eyes,” said 
Himself ; and then they went back to 
the house. As they re-entered the 
sick-room they found a stir there. Her
self was sitting up in the bed and they 

all around her. She knew them

THE©. NOEL. Geologist.you were.
me b’y, as well as another, 
when your own sons wants to have a 
little liberty vou're down on thim, an 
chawin’ and proddin’ at thim night an 
mornin’. While Herself had any of the 
girls left she could bear up agin it 
purty well. But afther Mary gettin 
married you could see the change, 
had no one to console with thin. When 
the girls go away from a mother she s 
bet—she falls to pieces entirely, so she 
does, especially if she meets the trouble 
that Herself had for the last year an a 
half.” And Owney flogged his horse to 
half speed on his way to find “ the boys 
and girls.” . ,

There was a family reunion around 
Herself’s bed late that night, and for 

for Herself
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was very bad indeed. Three days and 
nights she hovered between life and 
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start every now .
troubled slumber and say that she 
heard little Jamsey crying ; and every 
time this happened, a tail, broad-shoul
dered young man would bend towards 
her and put his arm around her neck 
and lny his cheek against hers and 
whisper, “ I’m all right, mother, don c 
be troubling yourself about me.”

The voice invariably soothed her, for 
athlete was the baby of 
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“ And how did ycz all come ? sh© 
was saying. “ And’ where did yez 
leave the children (alluding to her 
grandchildren) and is this you, James, 
and you, Tom ? And whore s Him- 
self ?”

“ I’m here,” said Himself. “ Shake 
hands namesake,” he went on stretch
ing out his right hand across the bed to 
James, who caught it in astonishment. 
Himself held it, and shook it. “ Do 

that, Bridget ?” he asked look-

answer from 
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was there, too, red-eyed, haggard, sil
ent. He came and went from the sick 
room, his hands behind his back, his 
head bent, avoiding as much as possible 
all speech or intercourse with every-
k^MIe's dang well ashamed himself," 

said Owney to his black pipe up in the 
anloon. " That's what’s amiss with 

His pride is 'umbled now, an he 
■. Oeie he won’t eive in. He

nander a cer- 
nado by the 
d me, but I’ll 
ic law lets a 
his own." 
said nothing, 
icholy ot her

if presently, 
d and slaved 

marriage 
to school you 
i idleness. 1 
i one of them 

of you, and 
ns, while you 

1 seen you 
at a time to 

I had

Winnipeg, Man.
you see
lD“ OhV thinks be to God I do,” was all

H“rTs'that'aliayight ?” said Himself, 

looking at the youth whose hand he 
held.

" It is, father,” he replied.
“ We make it up then, Jimmy, don t

©inmttional.the breezes, an old couple sat YHK....
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came on
under the verandah. The golden spen- 
dor of the sunset came in from the West 
under the eucalyptus and 
branches in level streams, and shone 

around them as they
ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLH8E,aroma

r/ritpo
him. .
knows it. Only he won t give

that it’s all bis doln s, or mostly Himself

I know him. He's the very spit out of 
his Uncle Larry—the proudest ould 
paycock that ever stepped an’ as ob- 
stinct as a pig—although not a bad 
soart of a man at bottom ; but God 
help this man if Herself goes. If any
thing happens to her it’s all up with
hijust then under the veranda, on the 

very spot where Herself 
were assembled three men. 
was confronting the priest and doctor 
and hearing the good news that Herself 
was weathering the storm. It was the 
priest’s opinion that Himself asked 
first.

upon them and 
talked. The man was telling the woman 
what arrangements he proposed making 
“to give the boys a chance of ^doin 
somethin’ on their own account,” and 
she was listening to it all and approv
ing of the plans in every detail and par- 

It was Herself and Himself.
even-
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“ Very well, said Himself, 
gone, be bygones between the whole of 
ns—girls and boys. Are yez all satis
fied ?” , ^ ,

They were ; and in their women h 
way the women’s eyes moistened and 
then there were woman’s tears. if

" X didn’t know I was hard on yez, 
continued Himself. “ I thought I was 
doin’ it for the best. I’m sorry 
and—well—I’ll try to make up for it, if 
God spares me."

" Good man !” said the priest. 
That's the way !” „
“ It’s all your doin s, Father, said

Himself. . , .
“ No, it isn't,” replied the priest, 

“neither yours nor mine. It’s God]s 
work—that’s what’s it is. And Ills

Let by-
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i ticnlar.
They were beginning to face tho 
ing of life in the right way—in tho way 
Herself had always wished—in the way 
Himself had learned at last by Hods 
goodness and through his love for her
which, though all tho vicissitudes of the impossible to go through life without
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had fallen 
Himself

now
to us,” said 

about His 
we did after.

in Himself» 
rou’re eomiff 
nted at the 
rrofc, woman. 
I a man now 
land as 1 did 
league. It s 
the country* 
;s, and not us

rself sighing- 
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able is! It'» 
country ana
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,,, Father ? Tell 
We're old friends, 

another for thirty 
Is there any

C. A. Fleming Principle Owen Sound.•« What do you say 
me the whole of it*
We’ve known one 
year, an’
chance ?” , _ , ,, .. ..

“ With the help of God, said the 
“ there is hope and

more.
nd beet in 
ter now,

priest solemnly 
great hope for her now.

The doctor confirmed this good new».
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